Metro All-Breed Obedience Club
presents
An Obedience Seminar with

Laura Romanik
May 6 & 7, 2017
at Tri-county Dog Training, 8064 Briar Road, Azle, TX 76020
About Laura
With a career that includes the 2009 National Obedience Dog of the Year (a Sheltie), the first
OTCH Beagle, group placements at the National Obedience Invitational (now called NOC) in
Herding and Hounds, a career total of 6,765 AKC OTCH points, 500 UDX legs, 209 HITs, 266 HCs,
four 200s, Laura truly understands how to bridge the gap from training to showing.
Laura loves obedience training and the relationship and teamwork that it helps her to develop
with her dogs. Her training methods are built on scientifically recognized behavioral principals
that heavily emphasize positive reinforcement. Laura excels at teaching reliable responses to
commands, while motivating dogs to understand and enjoy the training process.
In addition to her own success, Laura has a knack for breaking exercises down and explaining her techniques
and principles in a straight forward way that others can understand. In just a few short years of teaching,
Laura’s students have earned many titles from Rally Novice through OTCH, High in Trial, and High Combined
awards, and National Specialty wins. Laura loves working with obedience enthusiasts at all levels. Regardless
of your experience, breed of dog, or training philosophy—she will help you to improve your training and
showing results.
For more information about Laura, visit her website at www.lauraromanik.com
Throughout the seminar there will be group floor time to allow the working participants to try out the methods being
taught. In order to keep the size of the groups manageable, and to ensure fair access to all, each working spot will be
given a set number of “tickets” to participate in these group activities. Typically each working person will have enough
tickets to be able to participate in approximately half of the group activities of their choice. The tickets can be used all
with one dog or spread over multiple dogs; however, no more than one dog per person per group activity.
Fee includes Continental Breakfast, Snacks and Drinks. Hotels that will accept dogs:
Restaurants are located about 6 miles in Azle

Motel 6
8701 I-30 West
Fort Worth, Texas 75116
Please bring your own chair, crate, and treats for dog. 817-244-9740
For lunch, sandwich fixin’s will be provided by the
owners of the facility for a donation ($5 suggested).

La Quinta Lake Worth
5800 Quebec Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76135
817-237-9300

Metro All-Breed Obedience Club, Tri-County Dog Training, nor Laura Romanik is responsible for theft, loss,
accident, or injury to any dog, person, or property at these events. Everyone must be responsible for his or her
dog(s) and disposing of all waste in the proper receptacles.
Direct all inquiries to:

Sheryl Archer sheryl.archer@sbcglobal.net

Name: ______________________________________________________________
Entries Limited to 20 Working Slots

Address: ____________________________________________________________

and

City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________

Unlimited Auditors

Email: _______________________________________________________________

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Working Slot (both days) - $275
Audit (both days) - $50
Registration Deadline: April 22, 2017

I agree to the terms and conditions stated above (please sign and date):
_____________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to Metro All-Breed Obedience Club or “MABOC”
Mail entry form and payment to:
Sheryl Archer, 2020 Huntington Drive, Arlington, TX 76010

